
Bradley Interact Club:  Project Philippines  

List of Needed Supplies: 
 

Medical Items for Burn Facility 

 crepe bandages 

 confirming bandages 

 cohesive bandages (colored - horse bandages are best) 

 epiderm dry skin lotion 

 E45 dry skin lotion 

 Aqueous cream (all great for post burns moisturizing) 
 

Secondary dressings: Band aid size to full body/limb size 
 

Examples of those received/we have used:   
 

Border dressings/Non border: can remain in situ 1-5 days, have adhesive border or no adhesive border are 

individual sizes:  

Allevyn gentle, Gotopor foam, Exu-dry, Mepilex, Advasorb, Eclypse, Urgofoam, Lyofoam, Melolin non-adhesive 

 

Island dressings (have adhesive border):  Mepore, Primapore, Sorbact, Band aid sensitive 

 

Clear plastic protector dressing:  Tegaderm, Tegaderm absorbent, Op-site 

 

Medical tapes (1/2” 1”, 2” 4” 6”), Micropore, Transpore, sleek, omnifix, hyperfix, siltape, Mefix 

 

Bandages: 1”, 2”, 3”, 4” 6” 

Conforming, crepe, cohesive (equine cohesive are brightly coloured, great for kids and MUCH cheaper than human 

cohesive: We do use the skin colour on self-conscious adults though!  

 

Padding bandages: Orthoban type bandages 4”, 6” 

 

Stretch/Tube bandages: Hand, arm, leg, child and adult body sizes 

Tubinet, tubigrip, any brand! + the poster which shows how to cut to make the body shape you need! 

 

Triple B has been nominated as a developing country recipient for expired items.   

For the most part there is no expiry on items as far as Triple B is concerned, the ONLY exception being food/baby 

milk products. We have received some tapes that just do not stick (the reason why they are binned) and they don’t 

regain their adherence on a cargo ship. We can’t accept out of date foods, broken electronic equipment (we can’t fix it 

either!), obsolete equipment, equipment that needs disposable parts that are no longer available.  

 

For the Nurses 

 Surgical caps—fun, kid-friendly designs 

 Ladies’ compression socks—Large, 16” calf measurement (20-30) 

 Gloves—surgical—sizes 6.5, 7.5, 8, 9—we don’t have latex allergies & latex 

lasts better in the heat here, even if expired 

 Safety goggles 

 Non-toothed forceps 

 Iris scissors 

 bandage scissors 
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For Children & Rehab 

 tween & teen pads/pantiliners—individually wrapped 

 Lavender oil, very relaxing, we use in our air ‘ioniser’, also helps to neutralize the smell of burns which sadly goes 

with what we do. 

 Anything that moves and makes a noise, or plays a gentle tune, such as windup toys etc., we have a seal with a 

ball and a dancing lady, just 4” tall and very, very good as distractors! 

 Any craft things are cool! We use crafts for the children during their recovery as their physio and occupational 

therapy! 

 Glue guns that are sturdy and don’t fall apart. Glue sticks would be great too! 

 Fabric crayons to draw on T-shirts, 24hr set (we don’t have iron and don’t need one) 

 Summer clothing—ages birth-12 yrs. Boys & Girls. It is very, very hot here, so cool, thin clothing is best—used is 

great 

 We have a battery operated styro cutter which  heats a very thin wire, but we can’t get replacement wire here  

 Larger screen Ipad or similar for use as a distractor during dressing changes – distraction works exceptionally 

well lessen stress/pain during this time. An older model with children’s movies, cartoons, etc. would be great, a 

hand me down would be great! We have one but it has become ‘disabled’ for some reason, and we can’t open it.  

 A mini CD player or nowadays they are usb/thumb drive apparatus it appears! Small size, unobtrusive but good 

quality sound reproduction. We would use just a tad higher than ‘background’ music. When we get our burns 

treatment and rehab centre, we would like one in every room (3)+ therapy room - more ‘active’ music in there 

to encourage movement! 

 

 

For their Pet Rescue & Pet Therapy 

 Fleas and tics are a problem here, really hard to get frontline or similar.  

 Do ‘Bob Martins’ doggy vitamins still exist?  

 A ‘dandy’ brush or similar, used for horse grooming, for our doggies would be great! 

 Shampoo for dogs 

 Metal discs/tags for engraving to put on the animals (pet tags) 

 10 year old dog with arthritis but no treatments here 

 

 

 

Bradley Interact Club will be traveling to the Philippines & bringing as many as these items as possible to 

TripleBcareprojects on March 18, 2017. 

 Any donation welcomed! Thank you!  

www.bradleyinteractclub.weebly.com 

www.triplebcareprojects.org 


